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m 1 m i no hp pointea
Vf I out the ponaibnitlpf of BiblicalI . ."r u""- - DO

the moat successful dramas based
on atorle InM in the dm T..t.

mont or Now Testament were then briefly
reviewed, supporting the proposition that
human Interest is still as keen In the re--
llrtous tpect M "r" ver nd tnst ucn

, .
niumiimnns- - expositions as Is possible on
the stae serve, to brlns; home the human
aspect, of the .acred drama as no other
means rin. In this the theater Is coming
nearer than ever to a realization of Its
most important function. If the stage
doe. humanity any service, aside from th.
unimportant one of furnishing amusement,
it educate, and direct, the trend of thought
along ethical lines. Those who take the
theater seriously Insist, that this t. the one
purpose of the drama worthy of considera-
tion. It la admittedly true that here Idea,
are so presented as to take a firm hold on
the receptive mind and that here notions
of right and wrong conduct are conveyed
that may be given In no other way. To the
credit of the theater be It said, the ethics
of the drama have Invariably been high;
sometimes the methods employed have
aeemed questionable, and a reasonable
doubt might have existed as to the ex-
pediency of .otne of the mean, employed,
but even the dirt" drama. In It. last
analysis, bore a message of aiming at
higher and better thlnga.

At the very outset the methods of the
tag wore Intended to facilitate the W- -

culcatlon of moral prlndples. It la prob- -
ably tru that the germ of the theater as
w know It may be found In the templea
of god. forgotten befor. th. Christian era.
The original Idea was to convey by aym- -
bollsm a lesson of gravity and weighty
Import .uch as could not be directly lm,
parted. Th.. rltea of the Egyptian and
Chaldcan priesthood, for example. Indulged
at time., when the Initiation of neophyte.
Into th. .acred mysteries of the religion
practiced called for an exposition of the
aoletnn conception, of life and death, of
the relation of morality to Immorality, and
the progress of th. soul after it had left
the body and had taken up ita Journey
through the shadow, to the Judgment seat,
were undoubtedly the earliest of .cenlo
production.. The Greeks, whose religion
was more simple and less Involved with
the mysticism of the dreaming races of tho
south, gave the theater a more practical
turn, and through it inculcated les.on.
whose Import had to do with ordinary af-
fair, of life. Such moral, aa adorned the
tale, told by the Grecian actor, are .till
serviceable and are used with a. much
regularity now as then, and are received
with probably the same degree of sin-
cere and receptive attention.

The development of the theater along
with the other arta of clvillxatlon haa In
no degree lessened Ita vitality a. a place
where Ideaa are illuminated and from
which flow currents of thoughts that di-

rectly affect the destiny of the race by
reason of their Influence on Immediate
society. Ethical thought finds expression
in the drama, and notions of right and
wrong, of personal responsibility and of
right relations between individuals are
illustrated by example, .0 that whatever
healthy Influence the theater has must be
for good. Some managers, pursuing too
closely the pecuniary aspect of the drama,
have given to the public plays whose
moral, have seemed distinctly dlspropor-tlone- d,

and these have had a harmul Influ
ence. It 1. not enough that the vllllan

hould suffer in the end. He Is generally
undone by some expedient so trivial that
any thoughtful person might hav avoided
It. while the facility with which he pur- -
aues his course of wrongdoing I. .0 plainly
shown it offer, attraction, to the weak- -
minded often too strong o be resisted,
Such manager, are doing harm to them- -
elre. and to the theater, for all such In- -

fluences are for evil and must necessarily
react on the stage.

t
But this discussion Is drifting away from

the original thought and is getting Into a
condition that 1. likely to be burdensome
In the summertime. Postponing the mat- -
ter until the weather ha. settled down to
a supportable theatrical temperature, the
following will be quoted from last Sun-
day's Chicago Tribune:

There appears to be a growing interestamong manairera In playa of religious im- -
l"'i 1. nimiuinn 11. miiiuum riiirii im bi lumanagerial plans for the coming season,
some of the most talented and popular
players on the American stage will ven-
ture forth In plays which are either di-
rectly founded on Biblical subjects or
are entirely religious in their aspect and
bearing. It is with considerable curiosity
that the outcome of these experiments will
be awaited.

Tyrone Power will appear In a play
which has been made out of the Marie
Corelll novel, "Harabhas." by the authoress
herself. The period Is that during the life
of Christ. The part to be assumed by
Mr. Power will be that of Barabhas. the
thief, a character which will be found to
be ideal rather than traditional. Power
will be remembered as the creator of a
Judas of great strength and distinction In
Mrs. Flsks's "Mary of Mngdla," and In
Barabhas should find a role equally suit
able and errective.

of rauf Wheeler WleoV and PLuscombe
Fearelle. will b presented In this city In
September. It tells In lyric form tho
scriptural story or rjsiner, tne jswimi
maiden, who rose from obscurity to be the
bride of Ahasuerus, king of Persia, and
later became th salvation of her tribe.
It will mark Mrs. Wilcox's first contrthu- -
4I. n lh, afatra a nii f h CII I v h tentative
productions of ths work hav. been made
In San Francisco and Boston, the metro--

c t wlllb T headed by FJIsaWth 'nn-- dv

who will appear as Esther, and Charle.
Delton, who will be the king, mvisio in- -

Mre.:hwhri
The long threatened production of "Pll- -

grtm's Progress" !a definitely announcea
for next season. Henrietta Crosman is to
create the part of Cnristlan. Ample orpor--
tuntty will be offered In this esse for
great eeenlo piodurtlon. and t naries rron- -
man anticipates a suoees as pronounced as
thst achieved pv lien iiur.woh Tirtr..r has nassed three pros
perous aoaoona preoentltig "The Shepherd
King," which Is dramaUo from the story
of David. As Mr. Lorlmer haa yet to ap-

pear In the west In this drama, he does
riot expect to make another production
till th season following. For that time
be has tn readiness a play founded on tne
life of Daniel.

Mnwhlle Edward A. Brarten, under
whose direction "Barabhas" will be pro-

duced, is arranging for the presentation of
tjVi rimnl In which Martin V.

Merle picture th conflicts between the
ChrlHtUns and the Romans In the time ot

.1 A.,t 1,. n
E II. Bothern and presumably Julia

Marlowe in "John the Baptist" Is an an-

nouncement held by the Bhuberts for a
later date. Little is known of the play.
Its author or th general scheme of the
..vi.iMinii inl that Mr. Bothern Is to hav
a Bthllrai play of his own has been told to
Ms intimate rrienas. it is ssia in uumis
Ms last ngagwnent In Now York Mr.
Bothern .pent much ot his leisure

Dr. LyotfiO
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nm m in dook unrip. tm oniy
volumes that Interested him wtr
rellBloua and historical works. Ho
has beon euga;ed for month In Biblical
rt- iwarch and ha already built up library
on the subject which would do credit to a
theoluKlan. Of cuurm, Mr. ISothern will
have i,ie tltle roU , th, ww pUf wh,n u
sees the footlights.

Another flhulrt star apparently has a
lon.lng for a drama on a Mlblkral theme.
When Henry Woodruff has exhausted the
poslbllltie.s of Mrs. Youth's "Hrown of
Harvard" he expects to be fitted with a
role In a dIrv which Is said, to be strong
and picturesque and Biblical In subject.

The activity In the religious drama Is not
confined to this country only. In Germany
the theater goers have been profoundly
Impressed by a new religious drama, of ex-
traordinary power by Pastor Robert
Falke of Frankfort-on-Mal- n. The play la
based on the life of St. Paul, and com-
petent critics predict that It will rival the

passion play at Oberammergau. Iffreat portion of this predluted success Is
achieved the drama will be certain to be
presented on this side.

The first act shows Raul of Tarsus, a
fleroe, fanatical Pharisee, persecuting the
Christians. His only weakness Is his love
for a Christian maiden, and It early be-
comes clear that her Influence will shsp
his future. In the second act he Is Paul.
The miraculous conversion on the way to
Damascus Is not portrayed, but It Is made
known that the Christian girl has been
praying for him and that he has been
sniltted with blindness In answer to her
Interceding.

The third act, the most magnificent in
the play, laid In Athens, culminates In a
scene of preaching. Two- - hundred persons
appear In this scene Oreek priests, phil-
osophers, worshipers of beauty all affected
by the new teaching of the great apostle

...to the ueniues. in nmnm uc.,m..
of the art of staying Is said to have been
employed In making this scene one or the
most Impressive and at the same time on

urthutU.now'. T.uTn
racka of Pretorlan cohort at Rome, while
Nero la Caesar. It also has a magnificent

'XnlSr.'n,rently classic In lta dignity and elevation,
Nero Is the center of !r,tert '"V10?.

This act'has'Vn SJd It
caU8e the terror and grandeur of the set- -

ting throw Into the shade Paul'e martyr

fleM of Btmu..' "Salome
na. for its theme the tragedy of the death
of John the Haptlst. 80 sensational:hue
been !

Amerlw"1 v?ur"d

The sensation of the week was the an- -

nouncement of the marriage of Mrs. Leslie

Carter to a Mr. Payne of her company. In
this itself there was nothing partfcularty

Music and Musical Notes
LORENCE, Neb., Thursday p. m.

It is a thing for th. city
that bands of muslo have been
stationed in the publlo parks..
There is nothing so healthy,

nothing that tend, so much to good
humor as listening amid green, leafy.
cool surroundings to the stirring strains of
a first-cla- ss brass band. A community
which has much of such muslo is im-

mensely the better for It. It Is a good In-

vestment In morals as well as a pleasur-
able benefit. Think of the hundreds and
hundreds of people who go to Hanscom
park and Rlvervlew of a Sunday. Among
the crowds are very likely many who but
for the lure of the muslo might be else-
where In places better left unpatronlaed.

Green's bind la now delighting large
crowds at Hanscom park and Hustcr's
provides good entertainment at Rlvervlew.
At Krug Is the Royal Canadian band. A
small fee is charged at this resort, but It
Is worth it. Over at Manawa Nordln'a or- -
chestra is holding forth. Commencing Mon--
dBy- - tn8 Royal Hawaiian, band of Honolulu
wiu DeSn a week's 1 engagement at the
Auditorium. This organisation I heard In
Portland last summer and cun vouch for
Its attractiveness. The Portland people
oouldn't get enough of their playing and
singing. They have an Individuality all
their ow- n- sort of a dash and go. Th
way those good-lookin- g men alng our rag--
time .ongs is worth the price of admission,
You had better hear It.

Aat Z "m mRnnm.ent ,hM.
Pointed a hustling to rais.IM0.000
to complete the building and pay off the
noatmg indebtedness. Glory be! Now.
they will enclose th. stage, rear, sides and
overhead, so that sound will travel out In- -
stead of drifting away Into .pace, the place
will be perfect. Omaha is sorely In need of
a good place for orchestral muslo. uoya
theater 1. out ot the question on account
of theatrical dates, which have first claim.
It wouldn't take much to remedy th. acous
tlcs at the Auditorium and make it a splen- -
dld house wherein to listen to the best of
music. I expect to be hit with a brick
some dark night for harping on thl. ub- -
Ject, but it Is one that I have very much
at heart. If any feeble word, of mln
can alter the ill, they shall not go unwrlt- -
ten. Now that the building Is to be fin- -
lahad I beg that due attention be given th
musical end of It expert attention. Have
somebody come from somewhere who un- -
derstands the art of sound and fix what Is
wrong. Last summer I was In the Mor- -
mon tabernacle In Bait Lake City. No- -
body has improved on Brtgham Young",
Idea of acoustics. What a wonderful au- -
ditorium that Is! Seems to me If way back
In th '60s a place like that was built we
modern, ought to hit It exactly, too.

Great Interest 1. being manifested in thl.
country over the coming tour of Saint
gnens (and if the power that sets my copy

t"ot name St. Sean, .gala I'm going
to "yip"). He will make only twenty
appearances, principally with the large or- -

ot the country, so the opportunl- -

tiea for the mas of music-love- rs to hear
nlm win be very limited. The following. . . , .... ,
nuio irom tne courier givns a lucia iaea

of the great Frenchman's place In musical
Bigtory

Camllle Sslnt-Saen- s Is one of the fore
most men of music the world over. His
record makes his works classic, and he
enjoys the distinction of being a classical
composer before bis death. When Is a
classic a clasHlc? Why, when th author of
It Is dead. Is the usual reply. But with
Baint-Sae- the niche Is filled with the
living figure, and America will therefore
be visited for a fourth time by a renowned
composer, on of the Immortals, Balnt-Sae- ns

following Richard Btrauss, who wss
preceded by Tschaikowsky and Dvorak.

The objects of Saint-Baen- visit Is sim
ilar to that of the other masters, although
he has also the distinction of being, be- -
viua njinixner ana cwinucior, aiso organist
and pianist. It may be possible to give
"Samson snd Delilah" at one of the opera
houses under the direct supervision anddirectorship of th comDoeer of the work.
and we would then hear it as It should be
heard which hss never as yet happened
In our dearly beloved country

John Morley has been having a little fun
at the expense of our strenuous president.
He recently returned to England from a
visit here. Some one asked him to describe
Roosevelt. He replied that he "was a cross
between fit. George and St. Vitus." ' Not
so bad!

MurkTin- -
Boston Bymphony orchestra, sail for
America on the Kaiser Wllhelm der sue
September IS. At present Dr. Muck Is In
Bayreuth. conducting "Parsifal"
for the forthcoming festival.

Miss Louise Ormsby Is a Nebraska girl
who Is forging ahead In the vocal art. Her
musical education wa. obtained In

abroad. Sh. was for four year, with
Madame Marches!, and was frequently
heard at audition. Miss Ormsby'. first
work in this country fcvas with the Boston
Festival Orchestra. Sb. toured with thl.
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important, bnt when the details began to
leak out, It was stated that Mrs,
Carter used her maiden name of Car-
oline I Dudley, and that she had given
her age to the license clerk aa 13 and
bad told the minister who performed the
oeremony that she had never before been
married, the affair began to assume cer-
tain phases of Interest for the public. Im-

primis, down at Dayton. O., where Mrs.
Carter was born Dudley, the records show

he Is at least V Then a very Interesting
son of 24 calls ber mother and Leslie Car-
ter father, and this rather Indicate, her
former marriage. And there .till be folk,
who remember much of th divorce suit
of some eighteen year, ago, with its dis-
closure, that were too salacious for even
a Chicago paper to print. Mrs. Carter',
right to wed ha. not been denied, nor Is
ber right to fib about ber age or her former
marriage questioned, but .he mustn't ex-

pect folk, to believe It. And, on the very
day the wedding was announced, came a
sheet of Information from the press agent
of the Belasco attractions. Among other
things It contained a two-colu- article
on how Mrs. Carter came to be an actress.
In brief. It set forth how the Dudley, found
themselves In financial .trait, how Mrs.
Carter, then divorced, decided that he
would be an actor lady on the stage. She
Immediately set up pursuit of David Bel-

asco, on whom she picked aa the one
man who could develop her gentna. David
was coy, and would not answer her letters,
nor would he grant a personal Interview.
One day, on the street, he was acoosted
by a maid, colored maid (remember th
Dudley family was broke and the daughter
wa. face to face with work), who asked
him to kindly step across to the edge of
the sidewalk and speak to a lady In a
carriage. David did so, but before he
could speak he saw in the mobile face, the
luminous eye, and the of tawny
hair the future star. He was at once In-

terested, has since devoted himself to
her interests. The press agent neglects,
however, to state whether this meeting
was before or after David had sued a Chi-

cago millionaire packer for his 100,000 fee
for preparing Mr. Carter for stage pur-
poses. In those day. they used to tell
stories of how David Jumped on Caroline,
knocked her down, bumped her head
against the floor and otherwise maltreated

organisation. The first of October Mis.
Ormeby goe. to Worcester, Mass., as one
of the soloists of the festival. It Is possi
ble that Miss Omisby may be beard at
one of the Tuesday morning musical, next
Mason.

Last Monday evening Mr. Alexander
Stewart wa. married to Miss Margaret
Balrd. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart sail for
England on July 21 from Montreal. After
a summer spent in traveling they will re-

turn to Omaha in October. Their many
friends wish them a safe voyage much
happiness.

Prof. J. C. Richards gave a most suc-
cessful organ recital at Plattsmouth on
July 14.

One of the greatest of many recurring
great events at the Crystal Palace In Lon-
don is undoubtedly th triennial Handel
Festival. It is no ordinary testimony to

thl. .., m ..,
eyarit aUracta the voluntary enthusl- -
utg ,ervlce, of 4,000 skilled musicians.
thoUKh a German. Handel's triumphs In
jnaon drew him away from Hanover,
Whertt h had been well received and
thought of settling under the patronage-o- f

tne Elector. An ode written for Queen
Xrine--

, birthday brought th young com- -

jg,,,. such oredlt as well a. a substantial
pension that he practically deserted tlfe
Hanoverian court. When Queen Anne died
and the Elector succeeded to the English
throne Handel was in an awkward fix. He

nQt V6nture tJ ca up(m tha n)JW fc

knn,ln tht hl. ,.ta mB.ter h8.d rea.on
to complain of hi. conduct. The reconcllia- -
Uoa mak a u Dut u ,uf
flcl6nt bere t0 remmd that ,t wa.
by hl, ..Water Mu0 that Handel once
m, fl.tu.t mm rr,v.i fr Hnr
the muslo by which Handel Is remembered
was "made In England," and right worth-
ily do the English perpetuate his fume.

It ws In 1857 that the first of the trleu--
ai festivals was held. The Sacred Har- -

monlo society (unfortunately dissolved In
jg) arranged It in commemoration of tho
centenary of th. compeer', death. Two
thousand picked London and provincial
singer.. Including the famous Sims Reeves,
took part, and the band contained nearly
400 performers. Ever since the popular
interest has grown till. In this festival, 500

picked and trained voices from Yorkshire,
Bristol and Birmingham festival centers
supplement the S.70O London singers; while
the 600 instrumentalists Include not only
the most renowned professional players,
but also a fin. body of amateurs, among
whom this year are a considerable number
of ladles. Thl. magnificent choir brings a
magnificent audience. The earlier year,
witnessed an attendance of 70,0ti0, but lat-
terly the attendance has exceeded 80,000.

A very enjoyable musicals was given last
week. Saturday, by the pupils of Miss
Eleanor Rents at the home of Mrs. G. W.
Johnston at Thirty-thir- d and Dodge streets,
attended by about fifty Invited guests. The
program rendered was:
L DrParad-....- .. Mrlntyre

..BecliterK"' "
&Km Ruth Beeeher.

(a) "Song Without WordB" Streabog
(b) "Schmetterllnge" Lege

Miss Cordelia Mcculloch.
2. "Reverie" Atherton

MIbs Katherlne Herbert.
4. "To My Star" Bohm

Miss Kate Rosso.
5. "The Butterfly" Bohm

Miss Annie Hasklne.
1 "WlsJdandacht" Abt-Lan-

Miss Myrna Boyce.
T. (a) "The Mountain Stream" Smith

(b) "2me Maaurk" Godard
Miss Pearl Baumann.

. ,(a) "My Dream" Bartlett
(b) "Life's Iullaby"

Miss Katherlne Herbert. '
I "A la blen aimee" Schuett

Miss Clara Westcott.
10. (a) "Morgenstlmmung" Grieg

(b) "Serenade" Schubert
Miss Alice French.

11. (a) "I Love Thee" Grieg
(b) "Elsa'e Dream" Wagner-Ltaz- t

Miss Isabella French.
II Reading

Mis. Haxel Herbert.

Musically speaking, next season will be
overcrowded with personalities events.
Foreign pianist, and violinist, will vie with
the orchestra and the opera companies to
sustain Interest. The battle royal will be
among the virtuosi of the keyboard, for
never before have so many great pianists
been announced for appearanc. here.
Rosenthal, Oabrilovitsch, Lhevlnne, fade- -

Cdowsky. Pachman. Josef Hofmann
and Harold Bauer have postponed their
next American tours for one year.

Three great violinists are announced to
appear Kubellk, Ysay. and Caesar Thomp-
son, and Leoncavallo will come with th.
famous La Scala orchestra from Milan. At
present Ysaye's coming Is somewhat doubt-
ful, but should he com bis tour will begin
In November. Thompson comes In January.
Kubellk do, not return until February,
making his re-en-try at Vaucouver upon
Lis rtura from Australia.

MART LEARNED.

V" rewskl and Neva, will come from Europe.
Mme Bchnmann-Heln- k sailed for Europ and , them w(1, addw, Jo,effy, Kannlala.t Saturday th.on Philadelphia. Bloomfleld Zelaler and Olga Bamaroff. Ber-

n-. rn t..H- - .k- - cause of this formidable competition
will

Ore

rehearsals
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and
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and

will

and

and
For

and

her, in order that sh might learn to feel
and realise what waa expected of her In the
way of emotlona. The mutations of tb
Belasco-Oart-er advertising dodges are
surely noteworthy.

Dear old Willie Winter celebrated his
seventieth birthday at Los Angeles recently,
and It was made a memorable occasion
to him. Hear what one New York paper
says about the event:

Play writers, play-goer- s and players sent
congratulations today to William Winter,
dean of dramatic critics, poet, author ana
biographer, wh celebrated the TUth anni-versary of his birth at Los Angeles.

At first-nig- gatherings In Broadway
there Is no more conspicuous figure than
William Winter, with while, tousled hair,upturned coat collar and muflled throat.
Old and feeble as he has grown, every
premiere of importance Is attended with
conscientious regularity. 4n all kinds of
weather he makes the Journey from his
Staten island home to the theatrical cen-
ter, which ha. moved from lower Broad-way to Fourteenth street, and then on toTime, square, since he assumed the post
of dramatic critic forty-on- e years ago.
Moreover, he considers It not too great atask to witness scenes from each of a
half-dose- n new plays In a single night,
and his wandering from playhouse toPlayhouse are quite as much a feature ofImportant theatrical nights as the curtaincalls and the authors' speeches.

Mr. Winter has graduated from the lawschool of Harvard university, and In 1J5took up dramatlo criticism. In additionhe has written a number of poems thathave attained distinction.
Edwin Booth, Joseph Jefferson and HenryIrving have been his favorite actors. Therehas been but one favorite actress AdaKenan. He has devoted volumes to thestage career, of them all, and Is also the

Stage " entitled "Shadows of the

The WeefcTTu-N-
ew

York.
NEW YORK, July a.-- The theatricaltopic of discussion during the week hasbeen the marriage ol Alia. Leslie Carter.Incidentally her marriage brought out tnetact that her manager, uavld belasco, andthe bride have been working upon u newplay, which it was hoped would become thecrowning glory o both careers. NalurallyMr. Belasco sees complications ahead, in-

asmuch as the new husband of the brideIs under contract to the business rivals ofBelaaco, and Cupid has been known longere this to have upset the best laid plans
pf men and managers. There Is no douotbut that the marriage will in a way Injure
the star theatrically and professionally,though to what extent It Is, of course, dif-
ficult to determine. The theory of theMetropolitan managers is that there tiro
certain classes ot piays of the "Zaxu" type
where the theatergoers do not like to as-
sociate the idea ot a married woman ap-
pearing In the parts. However, Mrs. Car-
ter, or Mrs. Payne, as she must be called
In the future if called by her right name,
is a wonderful woman. Repeatedly Che has
broken through environment in the past
and it is perhaps not too much to predict
that she will break through environment
in the future.

Another big vaudeville carnival Is an-
nounced for "Old Heidelberg In the Air,"
the picturesque roof garden on top of the
Metropolis theater. The lengthy bill is
headed by the famous Danhmar troupe of
five Kuropean acrobats in marvelous evo-
lutions. Among the other prominent

are Jacques Paris, Uie famous
Belgian violinist, who is to make his
appearance In this country; Von Kleihn
and Gibson, novelty entertainers; tillduy
and Fox, popular purodlsts; Carver and
Pollard, in original eccentricities; Miss
Theo Julian, best known as "The Belle of
the Belles;" Elliot, Bellalr and Eliot, in

comedy; Wang Doodle Four,frrotesquo vocalists, and the Mirzl Melsler
Yodler trio. Josephine Babel, who was a
tremendous hit during her first week on
the roof, will be retained as the Bpeolal at-
traction. .

This has been the seventh week of
"Seeing New York," In Wistaria Grove on
the New York theater roof, where the
audiences have been large and to all ap-

pearances delighted with this
'musical snapshot." Carrie De Mar a mim-
icry. Al Leech' a grotesque dancing, tllfton

i'. -- ..no o,,,i imitations and the
Simpson are the prln-- c

pal features of this part ot the roof
which Involves the

ot a stage full of good look ng you ng
women. Changea are announced lti i Part u.
Reno and Richards, a pair of grotesque,
long popular with patrons of the variety
theaters, com tor what is billed a. their

Pongo and Leo also are
announce! for an exhibition i of comic gyin- -

ttd,6r 'tha?'"1 qrVylvesfe'r1:
You"! PrtSll. and MorVell. wtU be con--

"iineiesting vaudeville continue, to attract
road patron, to Huber a Casino In Haricm.

the WestonincludedThis weeks offerings
Walsh. Irish characterJohnls ere

singer; Mr and Mrs. Santlne Harry
DaFngoyne and many other popular per-

former.
Even the spirit of unrest Is soothed Into

whertranquillity at Manhattan Beach,
blow. There the mercurrbrseaocean
degreea cooler than In themany

Crowded city no matter how hot or humid
the weather E. EJ. Rice la drawing crowds

theater because he offersto the Seasido
auractlons worthy of Broadway,
11 Primrose and his company of minstrel,

concerts there lost Bun&zy
Afternoon and evening. The Wesley-Walto- n

Vaudeville company this week Intro-

duced Fred Walton In his wonderful toy
soldier impersonation In "Cissle . rean
a dainty and amusing pantomimeJn which
nursery toys become endowed life.
May Yohe Is singing .there for the first time

J " "fromsince her return
Thornton, McGloln and Smith, tho Koy.u

the Ray Cox andMu Five, Cratpns. 1 h Beitonitho spectacular
Dream." are also on the bill. Jack
begins his Sunday concerts tomorrow night
with Delhi Fox and her company. RU.es
"The Girl From Paris" with TrUie
Frlgunza, Daisy Green, Alexander Clurk,
Harry Harmsen and a new .ceiilo produc-

tion will open on July 23.

Continued attendance of remarkable pro-

portions testifies to the established popu-

larity of the Biblical productions In Dream-
land a. exampled by lhe Creation." and
"Plmraoh-- Daughter." The Creation
spectacle is continually being enhanced with
new electrical effects and the Sunday
crowds are now handled with such pre-

cision that shows are given continuously.
Pharaoh's Daughter" Is a close second

to "Creation" in popularity. 'Ban Fran-
cisco," the only production of its kind Is
playing to full houses half-hourl- y. The
realism of the dramatlo fall of th. Golden
City has eclipsed every attraction ever at-

tempted In the realm of spectacular earth-
quakes. Tills very human production
utiliies the services of 2M persons, scores
of horses and a full equipment ot prairie
schooners.

Pain's pyroselsmicorama season is in full
swing at Manhattan Beach where "Ve-
suvius" la In active operation every evening
except Sunday. Mr. Vain Is going te make
a feature of the Monday night performance
for the children. Besides the regular tire-wor-

there will be a lot of comic work
to please the youngsters. All the yacht
clubs of New York were represented In the
audience on last Tuesday night when the
principal set piece was In honor of the
yachtsmen of New York. Acting Mayor
McGowan and all of the borough presidents
were present last Thursday night when
the set piece was in honor of what was
termed Greater New York Night. Tonight
the principal language spoken on the beach
was Italian, for at the request of several
Italian societies Mr. l"atn s t this day sslde
In their honor. The patriots of the king
and queen were shown and with them the
Italian colors In tire.

Bolossy Klralfy's "A Carnival In Venice."
a most gorgeous land and water spectacle,
continues the principal and popular feature
of "Happyland," the newest of New York's
new seaside summer resorts .over on the
Staten Island shore. Although the latest
of the warm weather resorts to welcome
the public, "Happyland" has made giant
leaps Into popular favor and the manage-
ment announces that the patronage lias
tar exceeded the expectations.

Goial.s fross Btagelaad.
Augustus Thomas Is to writs comedies

for Lawrence D'orsay and Dustln Farnum.
Rumor has It that De Wolf Hopper wl!l

become a Charles Frohman .star next
March.

It Is probable that Robert E. Graham
will succeed Raymond Hitchcock in "The
Student King "

Claire Kummer Is sddlng the finishing
touches to "Noah's Ark," which Henry W.
Savagd Is to produce next season.

Sarah Ccwell I.e Moyne will venture
forth as a star once again. She will ap-
pear under the Suuberi management next
fall Jn Browuln'a "iippa Passes."

H. Reeves-Smit- the English actor, will
be Ijllian Russell's leading man next
season In "Barbara's Millions." Mr.
Reeves-Smit- h supported Grace George In
"The Marriage of William Ashe."

Martin Harvey has been engaged by Lleb-l- er

ft Co. to star in "The Right of Way."
It was originally Intended that Kyrle Bel-lo- w

should appear Ut the dramalUatlon of

GREAT MUSICAL ATTRACTION

BEQINNINQ MONDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 23, AND CONTINUING ALL WEEK.

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA AND QLEB CLUBS

Assisted by Several Famous Vocal Soloint., All Native Hawaiian from Ilonoluln.
Sixty musicians, presenting unique and wonderful programs of vocal and Instrumental selections, consisting ot

classical and popular music and their own superb "Hula" songs.
Matin at 3:30 and Evtnlng Concert ot 8:30 Every Day During tho Wook.

Popular Price! 25c, 3So and 50o. Reserved Seat Sale Now on at tho Auditorium

the Parker romance. It will b recalled
that Mr. Harvey made his first American
nppearanoe some seasons ago in "The Only
Way." However, the piece did not appeal
as a novelty, as it had been given previ-
ously by Henry Miller, and therefore the
English actor's tour did not extend beyond
the eastern cities.

Preparations are being made for the
London production of Charles Henry
Meitser's historical play, "The First
Duchess of Marlborough." Mrs. Lemoyne
tried the piece on this side, with but In-

different success, some seaaona ago.
It Is announced that Florence Roberts

will be seen In "Gloconda" next season.
Miss Roberts gave the first English pro-
duction of the d'Annunslo drama In San
Frsnclsco In 1904. Duse Is the only other
actress who has ever played It la this
country.

Thomas W. Ross, not Nat Goodwin, Is to
be the star of the new Cohan piece, "Popu-
larity." The assigned reason Is that a
younger actor than Mr. Goodwin Is needed
for the part. This probably means that In
this latest masterpiece bodily activity is of
more consequence than brains.

Henry B. Harris has decided on Septem-
ber 16 and Hartford as the time and place
for the Initial production of Charles Klein's
new play, "Th Daughters of Men." On
September 23 it will begin an engagement
at the Colonial theater In Boston, after
which It will be taken to New York for an
extended run.

Arnold Daly has obtained the American
rights to "Grandfather Couuesne," a on
act play by Cosmo Hamilton, which had Its
first performance last month at the Gar-ric- k

theater, London, at a benefit for the
Charter house mission. Couuesne strangles
a Prussian Intruder on the stage and the
rest ot the play la reported aa violent and
blunt.

Justin Huntly McCarthy 1. putting the
finishing touches to' a new play entitled
"Caesar Borgia." The character of the
soldier-cardina- l, with Its many varied as-
pects, Is of a kind to appeal strongly to th
Imagination ot the melodramaUst. Now
that he has completed his play Mr. Mc-
Carthy, after his customary fashion, Is
turning It Into a novel. Whloh will appear
first, play or novel. Is as yet unsettled.

The new Astor theater In New York will
be opened on Thursday, August SO, by
Miss Annie Russell, who will appoar there
for the first time as Puck in "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream." During her engage-
ment Miss Russell will give matinee per-
formances of Paul Hester's "Friend Han-
nah," and later In the season ah. will be
seen in a new play by Jerom. K. Jerome.

Mr. Robert Manlell Will produce next
season W. 8. Gilbert's delightful parody ot
"Hamlet," "Rosencranta and Gullden-stern.- "

He himself will appear as King
Claudius. The uiece lias been played lu
London frequently and alway. with suc-
cess. It la full of Mr. Gilbert's beat and
most characteristic humor.

The money that yields dramatlo interest
In "Three Women'. Gown," a new play in
a Yiddish theater of th Bowery section
of New York, is triple tainted. A Jew
keeps one of those atorea that are stocked
with clothes cast oft by women more fash-
ionable than wealthy. He has purchased
a tine gown from a respectably married
belle of the smart set, and he sells It to a
disreputably un wedded .bells ot the smirch
set. Again It comes back to his store, and
again he sells It thla time to a pure poor
girl to wear at her debut aa an actress,
i he maiden finds In an obscure pocket of
the dress five bank notes of a thousand
dollars each. Whom do they belong to?
The wife's millionaire lover may hav
thrust them there to tempt her when slio
should find them. He was a temporary
owner of the siren, also, and may hav

them into the garment when shs hadfiuton. Anyway, as ha was a plundering
officer of a life Insurance company, the
money surely was tainted by being a part
ot his swag. At the time of the play he
is pursuing tha Jewish maiden. But she
wouldn, t lake his polluted cash even under
th described circumstances What shall
she do with It? "It Is tainted Christian
money," she says. "I will purify 1U I will
give It toward th building of a Jewish
synagogue."

Cecil Owen has been engaged a. leading
man for Robert Mantell during the coming
season. He will have a Hue ot parts for
which he Is especially fitted. Mrs. Owen
(Dolly Davis) will be In the company that
is to play "Daisy Farm." At present they
are filling a stuck engagement at Rochester.

Although Mr. Conned sold over Sajo,uu
worth of "Parsifal" tickets the first year
he gave that opera In New York. Bulreuth
still nourishes. Every seat for the twenty
performances ot the festival which begins
soon whs sold several weeks ago. That
means receipts of about Slao.uuO, and as the
expenses ar small, few costly singers be-
ing engaged, Cob! mo and Siegfried Wagner
will again pocket about fluu.OuO clear profits.
Their satlllli.es queer people will, as usual,
deny this. Some will say thst the protlts
were only otners mat tne wiaow paia
the deficit, and still others will declare
that the widow and her son will not benefit
by the profits, because these are added to
th funds for the perpetuation of Balreuth
festivals. Why, th. reader may ask, this
eagerness on the part of Frau Wagner s
friends td hide the fact that Balreuth has
the most profitable opera house th world
has ever seenT Because Warner abhorred
the Idea of making It such. What he aimed
at wa. model performance, of his works
by their greatest Interpreters In ths world.
This Is not what Balreuth provides today-f- ar

from It. hence th financial obscuration
just referred to.

Labor and Industry
The oil field near Delagoa bsy, In Africa,

art expected to prove among th most pro-
ductive In th world.

The Colorado supreme court has decided
that the Sunday closing law relating to
barber .nop Is constitutional.

It Is estimated that the Farmers union
has a membership of over GuC.UO In th cotton--

growing stales ot th south alone.
In eight years the population of Osaka,

Japan, has Increased from fcll.suu to over
l,t..l. The number of factories haa In-

creased by yni.
Ths experiment of building bouses to rent

to members which has been tried by th
British Steel Smelters, Iron and Tlnplate
Workers' association ha proved so suc-
cessful that It Is to be extended.

M. Clemenceau. the French minister of
the Ititerior, estimates that W per cent of
the strikers Identified with the May dem-
onstration were forced to discontinue work
by being afraid of molestation by the 10
per cent minority.

Gonrge Wesilnghous. Jr., a son of th
millionaire airbrake magnate, 1 a member
of a labor union, working as an apprentice
in the plant of the Westinghouse Air Brake
company, and receives tl 28 a day. lis is
a Yal graduat au4 works eight hours a
day.
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